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Shareholder Corp. Gov. Forum – Apr. 15
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Agenda

 Neil Sorahan (Group CFO) – Bus. update & current issues

 Thomas Fowler (Dir. of Sustainability) – Envir. update

 Darrell Hughes (People Dir.) – Social update

 Róisín Brennan (NED – workforce engage.)

 Tracy Kennedy (Cust. Ser. Dir.) – Cust. Ser. update

 Carol Sharkey (CRO) – Safety update

 Juliusz Komorek (Group CLO) – Voting res. & State Aid

 Louise Phelan (SID) – Board & Corp. Gov. update
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 Lowest fare/lowest cost airlines

 No. 1, Traffic (149m FY20)

 No. 1, Cust. service / On-time perf. (96%)

 Strong (BBB) balance sheet (S&P & Fitch)

 Solid “B-” CDP climate protection rating

 210 x B-8200s delivs. 200m pax by FY26

 1st “gamechanger” aircraft delivery soon

 Fin strength + lowest cost = L.T. winner

Eu r o p e ’s  L owe s t  C o s t  A i r l i n e  G r o u p
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Bus iness  Update  & Cur rent  Issues

 FY21 guidance -€800m to -€850m net loss (prev. -€850m to -€950m)

 Over €3.15bn cash at 31 Mar. 21

 Decisive action in FY21 put Ryanair Group in strong position:

― Right-sizing Europe’s lowest cost base
― Secured liquidity - €1.25bn equity & bond raise (Sept. 20)
― B737 “gamechanger” firm order rises to 210 (+75) at lower costs
― Cleared unprecedented vol. of canx./flight changes/refunds/voucher requests

 C-19 uncert. continues - travel restrictions/lockdowns into S. 21

 EU vaccine roll out to accelerate into May/Jun.

 FY22 outlook: traffic now lower end of 80m – 120m range

 Pent up demand + lower costs = huge growth opp. post C-19 
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Thomas Fowler – Director of 
Sustainability 

Env i ronment  Update                          
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Env i ronment  Update  (cont . )

 First time CDP enviro. survey (2020)

- Received a strong “B-” climate protection score

- Rated “A” for environmental corp. gov.

- Committed to improving score

 B737-8200 firm order incr. (-16% CO2 , - 40% noise)

 Ambitious environmental targets:

- CO2 per RPK 10% by 2030

- Plastic free in 5 yrs (80% complete)

 Joined the “Fuelling Flight Initiative” in Mar. 21

 Ryanair launch CNBC ESG council (35 global leaders)

 Environmental policy update in cal. Q2 2021
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E nv i r o n m e n t  U p d at e  – G o l d  s t a n d a r d  C a r b o n  P r o j e c t s

Balikesir Wind Power Plant. Turkey

Malawi Improved Kitchens
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Socia l Update
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Socia l Update  (cont . )

 Jobs saved through engagement (job losses: LH 40k, BA 12k) 

 Negotiated union agreements on pay cuts & jobs furlough through C-19

 Cover 100% of pilots & 98% of cabin crew (cuts fully restored over 5 yrs)

 Better promotion prospects: Group grows to 200m guests p.a by FY26

 Keeping people current through the crisis

 Ability to flex op. through crisis & recovery
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Socia l Update  (cont . )

 Diversity – More women leaders

 NED – workforce engagement: R. Brennan

 Suite of comms tools – FleetTweet, FleetCast

 Peer support groups

 Adapt – health measures, new virt. lab Lisbon 

 World class Training & Development
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Customer  Ser v ice  Update

 New COVID Help Centre Hub 

 Automated Voucher Issue - 5 days cut to 30 mins

 Increased Comms – for cust. with canx bookings 

 New Online Cash form – easy access to cash refunds

 OTA Verification form – refunds direct from Ryanair

 PCR Doc. Wallet – upload COVID documentation

 Zero Change Fee Campaign – more flexibility
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Safety  update

 Safety is the Group’s No. 1 priority 

 35 year safety record 

 Ryanair Group Safety Strategy 2020 to 2024

– Management of Change 

– Key Operational Risk Areas 

– Aviation Security 

– Continuous Improvement 

 Comprehensive Safety Management System

 Robust independent audit programme (>1,000 pa)

 Extensive oversight by Regulators (EASA, IAA, TM CAD, UKCAA, ULC)

 Safety & Security Committee reports to Board each quarter
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Po s t - B r ex i t  r e g .  l ands ca pe

 EU/UK Trade and Cooperation Agreement in force since 1 Jan 2021

 EU ownership & control conditions satisfied

– Voting rights of non-EU (incl. UK) shareholders restricted 

– Non-EU (incl. UK) nationals not allowed to buy Ryanair Ordinary Shares

– EU airline licences protected 

– EU shareholding expected to grow over time

– EU-UK committed to a review of O&C rules after “12 months”

 Traffic rights preserved

– Ryanair, Buzz, Malta Air, Lauda, Ryanair UK: EU-UK routes

– Ryanair UK: UK domestic & UK-third country routes
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I l le ga l  S tate  subs id ies  to  le gacy  car r ie r s  

State aid (€bn)

Market solutions

11
10.6

3.5

1.95
1.27 1.24 1.2

0.65 0.6 0.5 0.3

Lufthansa AF-KLM Alitalia TUI SAS Finnair TAP LOT Condor Air Europa Norwegian

> €30bn

€125 per working 
age EU national

£1.2bn 
private rescue package

€10.2bn
equity, debt, sale & leasebacks

£5.6bn
equity, debt, sale & leasebacks

€1.9bn
equity & debt (inc. £600m UK CCFF)
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 Appealed 17 EC approval decisions (5 negative rulings so far)

 EU Gen. Court rulings in SE & FR scheme cases (17 Feb)

― Discrimination justified to address crisis in the Member State, if proportionate 
― Licence – appropriate eligibility criterion (“specific, stable link” with authorities)

 Commentary

― “The reasoning of the Court…is problematic”
― “Court Makes Clear Which Airlines Are The Biggest Cheeses Of Europe”
― “There is no obvious or logical connection between holding a Swedish licence and 

administrative and financial stability”
― “A contribution to connectivity can also be made by an airline not licensed or having its 

principal place of business in Sweden”

 Appealed to CJEU – judgment expected in early 2022

I l le ga l  S tate  subs id ies  to  le gacy  car r ie r s
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 New Chair (Stan McCarthy) & New SID (Louise Phelan) in Jun. 20

 Chairs & Committees refreshed (Jun. 20) & planning for succession

 Board gender diversity @ 40% female

 Board & Management lead pay cuts in S. 2020

 NED for workforce engagement – Róisín Brennan

 Envir. update to Board by Dir. of Sustainability / Group CFO

 All NEDs independent (UK Corp. Gov. Code), avg. NED tenure 5.7 yrs

 LTIP 2019 removes ability for NEDs to receive perf. shares / options

 Increased frequency of board meetings during C-19

Boar d  & Cor p.  Gov.  Update            
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Questions?
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Certain of the information included in this presentation is forward looking and is subject to important risks and uncertainties that could
cause actual results and developments to differ materially from those expressed in or implied by such forward-looking statements. By
their nature, forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to events and depend upon future
circumstances that may or may not occur. In addition, forward looking statements require management to make estimates and
judgements about future events that are inherently uncertain. Although these estimates and judgements are based on management’s
best information available at the time, actual results may differ significantly from these estimates. A number of factors could cause
actual results and developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements including those
identified in this presentation and other factors discussed in our Annual Report on Form 20-F filed with the SEC. It is not reasonably
possible to itemise all of the many factors and specific events that could affect the outlook and results of an airline operating in the
European economy. Among the factors that are subject to change and could significantly impact Ryanair’s expected results are the
airline pricing environment, fuel costs, “Brexit”, a global pandemic, competition from new and existing carriers, market prices for
replacement aircraft, costs associated with environmental, safety and security measures, actions of the Irish, U.K., European Union
(“EU”) and other governments and their respective regulatory agencies, fluctuations in currency exchange rates and interest rates,
airport access and charges, labour relations, the economic environment of the airline industry, the general economic environment in
Ireland, the UK and Continental Europe, the general willingness of passengers to travel and other economics, social and political factors
and flight interruptions caused by volcanic ash emissions or other atmospheric disruptions. These and other factors could adversely affect
the outcome and financial effects of events or developments referred to in this presentation on the Ryanair Group. Forward looking
statements contained in this presentation based on trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or
activities will continue in the future.

Except as may be required by the Market Abuse Rules of the Central Bank of Ireland, Listing Rules of Euronext Dublin (Irish Stock
Exchange) or by any other rules of any applicable regulatory body or by law, the Company disclaims any obligation or undertaking to
release publicly any updates or revisions to any forward statements contained herein to reflect any changes in the Company’s
expectations with regard to any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based.

This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements as defined under US legislation. By their nature, such statements involve
uncertainty; as a consequence, actual results and developments may differ from those expressed in or implied by such statements
depending on a variety of factors including the specific factors identified in this presentation and other factors discussed in our Annual
Report on Form 20-F filed with the SEC.

Discla imer


